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•Weak and Exhausted With 
Waves Rolling High Appear-- 
ance of Ship Was Welcome

Tried to Win Wager That.They 
Could Paddle From Wind

sor to Put-in-Bay

Windsor, August 27. — Exhausted 
from hunger anfl exposure, and their 
canoe in imminent danger of being cap
sized, Anderson McBwen, aged 16, of 
Windsor, and Hector Eoranger, 15, of 
Detroit, were picked up by the steamer 
Frank E. Kirby lb Lake Erie off Middle 
Sister Island Thursday.

In an attempt to win a bet that they 
could paddle to Put-In Bay, Ohio, the 
two young men left Belle Iele last Tues
day. They got no further than Middle 
Sister Island, where they spent Wed
nesday night. Without food, and already 
weak from hunger, they put off Thurs
day morning for Put-in Bay.

iicEwen claimed they lost their com
pass and strayed from 'the course. Lor- 
anger became exhausted and lay down 
in the bottom of the trail craft, while 
his companion tried to keep the canoe 
headed into the waves, which were 
running high. When McEwen was al
most ready to give up the steamer 
Kirby was sighted, and fastening a 
itowel to his paddle he signalled for 
help.

Captain Paul, who was on the bridge, 
saw the signal of distress, and fearing 
the canoe would tip over, ordered full 
steam ahead. The waves were so high 
that when the canoe was in a trough it 
was completely lost sight of.

Reaching the canoe containing the 
young men the Kirby was listed until 
the deck was level with the lake, when 
they were picked up safely.

TIE WEST NEEDS 34,700 
WESTERS

Continued From Page 1)

Everywhere throughout the city to
day the question is being asked where 
labor can be secured tor the harvest 
fields and the proposals advanced are 
many and varied..

Immigration can do a lot towards 
helping out. About five hundred 
reach the city today and tomorrow 
they will be ushered out to the coun
try, at least everyone of them who 
will accept the tempting offers of high 
wages wh’ch will be made to them. 
All railroad companies are wiring 
through the United States for men at j 
special rates to come to this country j 
and to take part in harvesting the j 
crops here. The east and the south 
is being searched with the figurative 
fine tooth comb to secure all the labor 
available, yet the prospects are that 
the supply will still be very far short 
of the demand.

It is urged on western cities and 
municipalities that they release every 
man possible to save the western 

icrops. Most public works can wait, it- 
is urged.

Farmers Frantic.
J. Bruce Walker, commissioner of 

- immigration, is being deluged with 
; applications for farm labor. "Farmers 
are becoming frantic for help and the 
situation is assuming serious propor
tions." he said. "If matters show no 
improvement, and I don’t see much re-, 
lief in sight municipalities and public- 
works generally should send their men 
out to the fields and suspend opera
tions on their works. Certainly the 
demand for harvest labor is more acute 
than the need for prosecuting public 
works not immediately pressing.'’

Great Foiling Off In Numbers.
Speaking on the unusual conditions 

in the west this year, and the small 
response from eastern Canada for 
men to- take care of the harvest of the 
west Assistant Passenger Agent Shaw 
of the Canadian Pacific railway said 
this morning: "Very few more than 
half the number of passengers arrived 
at our station this year than last. Last 
year we handled 30,000. This year so 
far we have only ticketed out of Win
nipeg a matter of 13,000, that is on all 
railroads. There are two more excur
sions to come, and these will probably 
be small ones. At least they will go 
over the same territory again and the 
second response is generally much 
smaller than the first one.

"This morning we wired to our 
Montreal offices to send every avail
able man, and to keep the excursions 
coming just, as long as it was possible 
to do so. However, supposing that we 
get three thousand from the two ye 
will have very little more than half 
the number of men we had last year.

East Busy, Too.
"The reason for this Is not far to 

seek. The west is not the only part 
of Canada that feels prosperity at the 
present time. There is all kinds of 
work in the east, and men do not need 
to come west to get all the work they 
can do at high wages. The east has 
good crops and has very few men to 
spare for the western demands. Pros
perity is apparent throughput the 
whole country, and is the prime cause 
of labor shortage.

"Again, we did not get as many peo
ple in Winnipeg as we got last 
year, and that is accentuating the d'ffl- 
culty."

Farmers te Blame.
"Farmers have ^themselves to blame 

for the present state of their labor 
market," said a man this morning, 
who declined to let his name appear 
“A farmer Is a mean man. Last year 
men came up from eastern Canada and 
went out to the farming districts. 
They had to lay around for a few days 
and pay their board. If farmers bad 
had their eyes on the future they 
would not have done this. The men 
got heart’ly sick of laying around, and 
the least the farmers could have done 
would have been to take the men out 
to their farms and board them till the 
harvests were ready.

High Rates Not Cause.
"The talk of its being the railroads 

fault for increasing the fare to the 
west this year is all twaddle. The in
crease in wages will more than rejay 
for any extra cost that the men may 
be up against to get to the harvest 
fields."

A prominent railroad official QLCted 
the case*5 of a farmer near Moose Jaw, 
who had driven up to the public water 
line trenches of the city and had hired 
the men right out of the ditch to go 
out to the farm with him at 13.60, the 
farmer to board them wet weather and 
dry. They were getting only. $2.76 on 
the city works, board themselves, and 
he simply snapped them up by offering 
more. That kind of thing is going on 
throughout the west," he concluded.

Takes Hit Bride to Pekip.

London, Aug 86.—-Dr. George Ernest 
Morrison, hitherto correspondent of 
The Times in Pekin, was married tb- 
d*y to Miss Jeane Robin, a native of 
(New Zealand, who formerly lived in 
China. Dr. Morrison, accompanied by 
his bride, will return immediately to 
Pekin to take up hie duties se political 
adviser to the Chinese president of the 
republic.

New Laces
The coming- season is to be a great time for lace in all 

forms of dress enrichment whether for day or evening wear# 
We have exclusive fashions which we confidently claim to 
be exclusively” moderate in prices. It will give you great 
pleasure to inspect them and a considerable saving on your 
purchaser

Macramé Lace, Point Venise, Nottingham Laces, Se
quin Chantilly and other reproductions of famous laces 
which we show in great profusion will be in great demand.

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m. Closes 6 p.m.

PRYCE JONES
(CANADA) LIMITED

GROCERY PHONE 1492 PHONE EXCHANGE 1161
Store Closes Every Wednesday at 1 p. m.

Boys’ Navy Serge Suits
Special line of boys’ suits, double breasted 

style with bloomer pants, neat dressy and dura
ble, excellent for school wear, sizes for 6 to lô
years. Price.............:............ $5.95 and $6.75
Odd lines in Boys’ Tweed Suits $3.50 and $5.00
Balance of Boys’ Wash Suits....................$1.00
Boys’ All Wool Jersey Suits ....................$2.50

A GLIMPSE OF THE NEW FALL FASHIONS The tremendous selling from the first day of our Final 
Summer Clearance has surpassed our most sanguine ex
pectations—the greater portion of these sale goods has al-

_____________________ . _ ready been distributed where they can be of immediate s-ei-.
^hm■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■mmmmmimmmnemmnmm vice and we are happy to announce that it will be possible to
make a Preliminary Showing of some of the new Fall Merchandise a full week earlier than we hoped for. This will be particularly welcome news for those who expect to take part in the social 
activities of Stampede Aveek, or any Avoman Avho is interested in the new things for Fall, for theAT have long since learned that our stvles are authoritative, and always abreast of the World's 
Fashion centres.

From our Window Displays in particular fashion devot ees can obtain quite a comprehensive idea of the 14dernier cri" in Autumn apparel, and a tour through the store will reveal main- 
attractive gatherings of neAvest merchandise.

But keep a sharp look out for the Sale Specials, to—thev’U be strongly in evidence in eArery section, and in the majority of instances you can save more than you spend—for prices h.tve 
been cut Avithout regard to cost or profit. ‘ ‘ ‘ /

New Dress Goods and Cloakings
The first showing of dress fabrics and cloakings is a fore

runner of Avhat will be the finest showing this store has yet 
made. We ha\-e simply bought everything of merit and in 
all shades that Avili be desirable.

In these first arrivals note particularly:
New Chinchilla Velours—the "style” of all pile fabrics 

for Fall and Winter coats.
Exclusive Lengths—one only in each of the new colors.
New Reversible Cloakings—in broAvns, tans, new faAA-ns, 

greys, navys, greens, etc., stripes and plain shades. These 
Re\rersible Cloakings are light Aveight, Avarm and exceedingly 
dressy.

Whipcoard Suitings—Striking indmduality in costumes 
—what every smart dressing Avoman covets—will be easily 
secured this season by making a selection from these neAv 
Avhipcord wea\-es in two tone effects. Beautiful and exclu
sive colorings.

New Shot Silks—These handsome fabrics Avili enjoy an 
eA'en greater popularity during the Fall and Winter season, 
than during the summer.

We haA e laid our plans accordingly, and a really magni
ficent collection awaits your inspection and choosing.

Footwear Economies Continue

Paton’s Yarns
Every lady should look upon knitting as an occupation both pleasur

able and profitable. We have a full line of yarns, etc., suitable for knit
ting any article, in all colors, plain or heather mixture. We carry only 
the very best Scotch yarns, fast dye, perfect shades.

Paton’s ‘‘Ben Nevis" Best Wool,Baton's “super” fingering, black 
white, gray, natural# ounce 12ft 
pound ..................................$1.90

Heather Mixtures and colors, 
ounce 13*; pound ....$2-00

N. B.—This is thé very best qual
ity stocked.

2-plv. 12 colors. 3-ply, 15 colors, 
4-ply 30 colors, 5-ply 15 colors,

Paton’s 4-ply “Rose" quality fin
gering, 20 useful colors.

Black, white, gray and natural, 
ounce 9*; pound ..........$1.35

Heather mixtures and colors, 
ounce 10*; pound ... .$1.50

Paton’s “Oceana" fingering, black, 
white, gray, natural, ounce 
71-2*; pound................ $1-20

Heathers and colors, ounce 
8 1-2* ; pound ..............$1.50

Paton’s Super Petticoat Yarn, 4- 
ply, white, natural, pink and 
cardinal ; ounce 12*. fb. $1.90

Paton’s Super Vest Wool, 3-ply 
and 4-ply, white, pink and card
inal, ounce 12* ; lb. $1.90

4-ply, white, pink, ounce 11* 
pound ..................................$1.65

Paton’s “Lady Betty,” the softest 
of all knitting yarns, 3 and 4-ply, 
black and white, ounce 15* 
pound...................................$2-30

Paton’s “Alloa” quality, 3-plv 
wheeling yarn, 25 best colors, in 
2-ounce skeins, black, white, 
gray, natural, 2 ounces 15* 
pound ..................................$1.20

Heathers and art shades for sports 
coats, etc, pound ............$1.35

“Pryjo” Special 3-ply Wheeling 
Yarn, made exclusively for 
Pryce Jones (Canada) Ltd., 
beautifully soft, 20 best colors. 
Our exceptional contract en
ables us to offer all shades at 
one price. 2-oz. skein 12 1-2* 
pound...................... ...,..$1.00

'Shetland Floss, in 12 best colors. 
■This quality >s made exclusively

1 for Pryce Jones (Canada) Ltd. 
Skein' 9* ; 3 skeins for . . .25*

Ladies’ tan russia calf, gun 
metal calf, patent colt, or vici 
kid oxfords, buttoned or laced, 
regular up to $5.00, sale price,
pair    ........................$2.95

Ladies’ patent colt, tan rus
sia calf, or gun metal calf, Col
onial pumps, ladies’ patent 
colt, tan russia calf, black 
suede or gun metal pumps, 
regular up to $6.00, sale price, 
pair ............................ $3.35
/"

We Avould not have you lose sight 
of the fact that this is economy time 
here—for the closing days of our fi
nal clearance sale, our shoe depart
ment offers the most attractive A’al- 
ues of the season.

Ladies’ gun metal, patent colt or 
A’ici kid, boots, buttoned or laced, 
ladies’ A’ici kid oxfords, regular up 
to $4.50, sale price, pr. ..... $1.95

* Boys’ boots in black or tan 
calf, "Boy Scout” make, a 
splendid boot for school wear, 
reg. $3, sale price, pr. $1.95

Misses’ and Girls’ tan calf, 
gun metal, or patent colt, ox
fords and pumps, reg. up to $3, 
sale price, pr.......................$1.85

Misses’ and Girls’ Avhite 
canvas oxfords and ankle 
pumps, sale price, pr. ... 75^

Have You Seen Our Window Displays
Of real hand-made lace doyleys, table centres, table cloths, and 
sideboard runnérs. It’s our initial showing of goods of this high 
character, though from now on you will be able to choose from full 
and superb assortments at our linen counter. They include fine 
examples of Point de Venise, Florentine, Cluny, Madeira and Filet 
hand-made laces.

Come in and inspect these beautiful goods. They’re exclu
sive to this store, and priced with our usual moderation.

Just Time Enough to Get Your "House 
in Order” for Stampede Week

There’s no excuse for not replacing all the Avorn and frayed 
floor covering and make the home bright and inviting tor your 
Stampede Week visitors—not Avith this fine stock and good 
values to choose from, our final clearance specials give fullest 
scope for the exercise of individual taste, and at the same time 
afford great saA’ings.

Ingrain union Rugs—In pretty floral designs, reversible, 
particularly adapted for bedroom use, in sizes:

Boys’ School Jerseys
Special line of Khaki Colored Wool School Jerseys, guaranteed fast

colors, very hard wearing Regular value $1.50. Sale price ...........98*
Caps to match, regular 75c, for ................................................................... 49*

7 ft. 6 by 9 ft. Sale price ... $4.50
9x9. Sale price...................     $5-50
9x10 ft. 6. Sale price ............$6.50
9x12. Sale price.......................$7.50

An Odd Lot of Axminster Rugs— 
Choice oriental, conventional and 
chintz designs, beautiful rich color
ings, in fawns, greens, reds, blue, 
etc., all seamless, splendid wearing 
quality, all sizes up to 3x4. Regular 
$37.50, $40.00 and $42.50. Yottr
choice for................................. $30.00

Spring Mattresses—Double woven 
steel wire, with supports and heavy 
hardwood frame, size 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 
inches, 4 ft., 4ft. 6 inches. Sale
price .............................................. $2-69

Brussels Rugs—In large variety of 
designs, conventional and floral ef
fects, in sizes 9x9. Regular $18.00. 
Sale price ...............................$14.75

9x10 ft. 6 in. Regular $20.00. Sale
price....................................... $16.75

9x12, regular $22. ’Sale price $18-75 
11 ft. 3 by 12 ft., regular $26.00. Sale

prie* ......................................$22.00
Brussels Rugs—Pattern and col

oring to suit any room, in sizes :
6 ft. 9 by 9, regular $14.00. Sale

price.......................................$11.50
9x9, regular $20. Sale.........$16.00
9x10 ft. 6, regular $22. .Sale $18.00 
9x12, regular $24.00. Sale . .$21-00 
11 ft. 3 by 12 ft., regular $30.00. 

Sale ........................................$26.00

First Showing of New 
Suits and Coats

Netv styles, ubav materials and neAv 
colors.

Every Avoman in Calgary Avili be in
terested in this early display of the lat
est modes.

We urge our patrons to come and see 
the things Avhether ready to purchase or 
not.

Children’s Fall Coats 
and Dresses

The children’s section is also showing 
its quota of early Fall fashions, and moth- # 
ers Avho seek good service, fine style and 
A’alue in Autumn apparel for their daught 
-ers Avili appreciate this opportunity for 
early choosing. Whether the nee 1 is for 
school dresses, or for a smart and scr- 
A’iceable coat you Avili find these ubav 
stocks ample for satisfactory choosing.

Our prices are as Ioav as is consistent 
with trustworthy-qualities.

Parisian Scarfs of Great Beauty
Finest quality Lustrous Crepe de Chine, . -y

very wide, about 40 inches, plain hem- 
stitched ends, printed in charming floral de
signs of artistically combined ditorsf-*Ex-
ceptionallv smart ...................................$7.50

Ninon Scarf, 42 inches wide, 94 inches 
long, best French printing, makes a perfect 
evening wrap, Which every woman knows 
can be used in many ways with complete ar
tistic success. Special prices.

Very- wide Printed Ninon Scarf, the most Ill'll '\\/'j 
perfectly combined colors imaginable. With 
care these can be washed again and again.
Exceptional value...................................$4.25

FLAGS AND BUNTING
On Sale on Main Floor. , -

For the convenience of those who want to buy in a hurry and get 
away we have arranged a display of flags, bunting and other decorative 
paraphernalia on the Main Floor, just opposite the door in the south 
section.
Bunting Flags from. .$1 to $30
Cotton Flags .............2* to 30*
Cotton Bunting Flags 45* to

$2.50
Streamers .............35* to $1-50

Welcome Streamers, 7 flags in
one.......................................$1.50

Bunting—Red, white, blue, purple 
gold, green, all at, yard ... .5* 

Red, white and blue tri-color 
Bunting, per yard.............10*

1192
Phone

Exchange

Special Snaps in Bedding
JuSt now the attraction of Stampede Week has turned the tide of travel toward Calgary, and citizens gen 

erally are finding it hard to protide the needful accommodation for the "stranger tvithin their gate.”
Perhaps this announcement of sale specials in beddings tvill help solve part of their problem.

500 pairs of Grey Blankets in superior quality, weight 
7 lbs., size 58x78 ins., special, per pair.........$3.25

100 pairs only, dark grey Union Blankets, Avith blue 
border, good large size, special,-per pair... .$2.50

500 pairs of white or grey Flannelette Blankets with 
pink or blue borders, best quality, special, pr. $1.25

125 only, Cotton Comforters, well filled, covered in 
good quality English cambric, large size, special,
each............................................... ................$1.60

99 only, Turkey Chintz covered Comforters, extra well 
fitted and made, large size, special, each.... $2.75 

White Wool Blankets, full double size, pink or blue 
borders, weight 7 lbs., special, pair.............. $5.50

Special Values in Sheetings
Plain White Sheeting, splendid Avear- 

ing quality, 72 inches vide, OC 
reg. 35c, Thursday special. .

White Twill Shotting, good strong 
hard wearing quality, 72 inches 
Avide, regular 40c. Thursday OA
special, yard ........................OvC

Unbleached Sheeting, vill quickly 
bleach Avhite, 80 inches wide, reg
ular 45c yard. Thursday OC- 
special, yard..........................

White Twill Sheeting, best 
on sale in three different 
as follows :

72 inches Avide, regular 60c. 
Thursday Special, yard

80 inches Avide, regular 65c 
Thursday special, yard....

90 ipches Avide, regular 70c 
Thursday special, yard. ..

quality
Avidths,

PILLOWS PILLOWS ^
Two hundred pairs only, fancy art ticking, well filled 

and made, special, per pair............................$1.35
EXTENSION BED COUCH

99 only, extension Bed Couches, green denim coArered 
mattress, the very thing for your spare room, sale 
price .......................  $13.75

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS
Best Avhite enamel finish, brass top rails, knobs, and 

mounts, size 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 ins., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 inches, 
regular $6.75, sale price ................................$5.35

BASEMENT SALE SPECIAL
The incessant activity in our basement store since the final clearance 

has made great inroads into the majority of stocks, in fact some of the sale 
lines are sold out completely, in the folloAving lines are still satisfactory as
sortments.
Enamelwaj-e ....................Half Price
Tinware............................ Half Price
Thermal Bottles, reg. $1.75 for . .$1 
Rolling Pins, enamelled handle, reg. 

25c for....................................15fi
Saskatootalta Ranges..........$45.00

“Pryjo” Range $30
Buy the "Pryjo” range for econ

omy and durability, strong well made 
and great coal savers, special value
.................................................. $30.00
Saskatooalta Ranges..........$45.00

Knife Cleaning Machine, reg. $2.50
for..................................... $1.25

Free Demon

stration 
Franco-Ameri
can Special
ties. Grocery 
Section 
Basement
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THURSDAY, A1
MR. BORDEN AND

\ Are women less symj 
) be? It sounds like a 

soft-hearted and -soft- 
the “Heart Column” 
that purpose. Yet it is I 
feminine heart could hq 
task. If ever there w; 
enough on his hand \yi| 
deputation of suffragetf 
surely Premier Borden! 
that he must soon anne 
ent from that of Sir XVil 
acceptable to the peopld 
premier was in no menti 
ed to the strain of that ] 
did not shriek “Votes 
They did not knock hi| 
him with a stick, strike 
set fire to the hotel in 
they threatened all thesl 

' the less unmistakably. 1 
gently but firmly, thatl 
and “The Woes of \\j 
read with amusement 
take on that more seriou 
assume when they becc 
experience.

For the moment Can 
If he had shown the wh| 
not all the attractions 
he is engaged in inver 
him to the confidence I 
Useless, however, to dij 
thought of him under tl 

■; if ever he carried any 
them at that moment.

King Leonidas, wl 
•. dred in the Pass of T1 
I his enemies “at the ba&l 
| Adart»fc-ftf*tbè'battTfe of I 

Hughes, telling the peq 
would do to the Germai 
a man of them was "il 
own R. L. Borden. He 

. some of our Western si 
because R. L. was bn) 
learned from his youtq 
“naughty words”. Bui 
and we are gratified tq 
some warmth", as he 
take by force his hat, 
life, but they should nd 
one inch from the patq 
to that effect.

We tremble to thil 
his rash courage. W] 
appeal from the Tory 
question of votes for wl 
politics. It will doubtll 
to resist the temptatiq 
ment in Canada. Thin 
that would be presenl 
securing a strangle he 
as he emerges from 
Honorable Sam trying! 
the same time fleeing | 
shrieking sisters arme 
policy of “Reciprocity I 
Wilfrid could sweep tt| 
ever, that the Liberalsl 
ure, take this question 
hack Mr. Borden to tl

THE PUI

The report of the 
vealing a condition of | 
appear to make it imj 
of typhoid fever in tl 
source, serves only tol 
in avoiding or stoppa 
tion. It is understood! 
department for this n| 
some seventy cases, 
the proportion of casa 
fection may be traced 
city, the number is 
existence of unsanitarj 
in the city limits. It 
is available that woulq 

>ity the majority of 
water supply éliminât] 
of infection, however 
naturally turned to I 
found in outlying si 
from stables and open 
should be avoided or I 
boiled. The accumul 
filth that may afforq 
should be prevented

It is to be hoped I 
tant when the publij 
deadly an enemy it ha 
being awakened to 
is slow and they will


